Tent ative agenda:
FRIDAY
February 15th, 2013

SATURDAY
February 16th, 2013

SUNDAY
February 17th, 2013

17.00-18.30 Leaders Meeting

9.15-10.30 Leaders Meeting

10.00-14.00 General Session

(Qualification TBA)

19.30-22.30 General Session

(Qualification TBA)

11.00-15.00 General Session
19.00-23.00 General Session

Ba l ti c Republ i cs
Weekend Seminar

BT1, International Exhibition Company,
Ķīpsalas 8, Riia, Läti

Reserved seat: seats will be reserved for Platinum and above
Age limit: 18 year or more
Disable entrance and seats: disabled seating and special entrace provided
Dress code: business for all meetings
Translation: english and Russian will be spoken on stage
All speeches will be translated into: Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Russian
Tickets: tickets are available from your upline starting at the
WES 12-14 October 2012, Tallinn, Estonia

Network Twenty-One would like
to invite you for the 1st Weekend
Seminar in Riga, Latvia!
15 - 17 February 2013 / RIGA

IZABELA AND MAREK
BUJWICKI Double Diamonds from Poland

ELENA NEMTSOVA Izabela is philologist, Hungarian
literature translator. She studied and
finished her studies in Hungary, she was
offered and planning scientific job at the
University.
Marek is a civil engineer, studied and graduated in Moscow. After that he opened PhD in
economics at Budapest Academy of Science, starting at the same time career at Polish
government administration. They have always been keen in great life, traveling together,
meeting extraordinary people.
They both wanted great life, travel together, meet
extraordinary people. They’ve been open to
interesting opportunities in the science career and
in the business. Their observations and experiences
led them to a conclusion that achieving the lifestyle,
they dreamt of will cost them a lot of stress and lack
of time. When they saw an alternate solution to a
traditional business they knew it may be an opportunity to get financial security for the family. They
started building the business with enthusiasm and
today they know, it was a perfect decision.
Success is a result of their persistent efforts – today they have a lifestyle far beyond their
youth dreams and, which is even more important, they helped a lot of others to reach their life
goals. Today their business is dynamically growing not only in Poland or Europe but all over
the world.

“Gratitude is the key to happiness and success”

Diamond from Russia

Elena Nemtsova was born in Chelyabinsk. She graduated from the financial academy named
after G. V. Plekhanov. She is bringing up her daughter Polina and her son Cesar. When she
first saw the opportunity of Amway business she was a chief manager and co-owner of a
brewery. Her sponsor-parents recommended her to attend a seminar held by Network 21.
There she could see people inspired by a mutual idea, happy with building Amway business
together and with helping each other achieve the goals. Then Elena decided to start a new
business at the same time keeping her traditional business. She kept doing it until the incomes
became equal. As the result she made a decision to give up her job at the brewery and devote
herself to Amway business. By the time of her second seminar she had a team to bring there
with her. Her sponsors, her parents – Founder Double Diamonds Natalia Nemidova and
Sergey Beskrovny, taught her to value every partner and never give way to doubt in his
success. The whole upline had a very positive influence showing the way to build the business
effectively.
The greatest value of the business is forming a team of successful leaders. Elena’s mission is
to surround her family and herself with a society of spiritually rich and well-off people with a
positive approach and willingness to make dreams come true.

We will have many Emeralds, Founders Emeralds and Diamonds at this
event, who will share their wisdom and knowledge from the stage.

